
Pollution Control Regulatory Committee Report (03-Nov-2007 to 04-Jan-2008)

 ID Date Time Incident Notification Response Summary ComplaintsSignificance

26228 08/11/2007 
13:20

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Carterton - CARTERTON 
DISTRICT      

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
corrective action taken

1Minor

26295 27/11/2007 
10:30

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

low flow - no action necessary - file 
note completed

1Minor

26385 14/12/2007 
11:00

Sewage from - landowner - affecting surface water - in 
Carrington - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - preventive action 
taken

1Minor

26206 04/11/2007 
14:30

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Carterton - CARTERTON 
DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26246 15/11/2007 
09:15

Unconsented works in/on - landowner - affecting land - in 
Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26383 05/12/2007 
12:00

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Carrington - CARTERTON 
DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Negligible

26386 04/12/2007 
10:00

Unconsented works in/on - earthworks - affecting surface 
water - in Carrington - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

26387 17/12/2007 
08:51

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Carrington - CARTERTON 
DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - corrective 
action taken

1Negligible
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26389 07/12/2007 
11:00

Chemical spray from - unknown source - affecting land - in 
Carterton - CARTERTON DISTRICT      

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Negligible

26417 02/01/2008 
10:06

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Belmont - HUTT CITY               

algal bloom - media release 
prepared

1High

26288 22/11/2007 
09:38

Odour from - medical waste treatment facility - affecting air - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
advisory notice issued

1Moderate

26398 11/12/2007 
05:40

Sediment from - Water main - affecting coastal marine area - 
in Eastbourne - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Moderate

26289 05/11/2007 
09:45

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Stokes 
Valley - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under 
investigation - warning letter sent

1Minor

26350 06/12/2007 
09:22

Liquid waste from - workshop - affecting surface water - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority - warning letter sent

1Minor

26354 07/12/2007 
15:26

Liquid waste from - transportation/depot - affecting land - in 
Naenae - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Minor

26227 06/11/2007 
14:45

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26260 11/11/2007 
12:42

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26265 09/11/2007 
14:45

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - educational 
material sent

1Negligible

26272 09/11/2007 
16:10

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in Hutt 
Central - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - verbal warning 
given

1Negligible
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26287 22/11/2007 
12:40

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Naenae - 
HUTT CITY               

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

26292 09/11/2007 
08:30

Odour from - medical waste treatment facility - affecting air - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Negligible

26312 20/11/2007 
13:00

Smoke from - recreational facility - affecting air - in Petone - 
HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26313 20/11/2007 
13:00

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - under 
investigation

1Negligible

26321 26/11/2007 
15:00

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting 
land - in Avalon - HUTT CITY               

log only - stopped activity - verbal 
warning

1Negligible

26331 22/11/2007 
14:14

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Wainuiomata - 
HUTT CITY               

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26343 28/11/2007 
17:26

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Avalon - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Negligible

26346 07/12/2007 
19:34

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

26360 12/12/2007 
15:31

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26361 17/12/2007 
09:00

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Parkway - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible
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26372 03/12/2007 
10:08

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

pest plant - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Negligible

26393 18/12/2007 
11:08

Odour from - commercial property - affecting air - in Seaview - 
HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

26406 05/12/2007 
11:35

Dust from - quarry - affecting air - in Belmont - HUTT 
CITY               

non compliant - referred to 
consents officer

1Negligible

26407 18/12/2007 
11:08

Odour from - commercial property - affecting air - in Seaview - 
HUTT CITY               

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

26426 18/12/2007 
09:10

Hydrocarbons from - unknown source - affecting surface 
water - in Stokes Valley - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26434 24/12/2007 
13:05

Liquid waste from - residential property - affecting surface 
water - in Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

26437 28/12/2007 
13:55

Liquid waste from - cleaning process - affecting surface 
water - in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26199 05/11/2007 
11:43

Dust from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed

26266 10/11/2007 
09:24

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in 
Normandale - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26275 19/11/2007 
13:46

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed
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26302 17/11/2007 
09:50

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Point Howard - HUTT CITY               

not detected - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26308 19/11/2007 
11:20

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Alicetown - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - under 
investigation

1Not Assessed

26311 20/11/2007 
12:38

Odour from - medical waste treatment facility - affecting air - in 
Seaview - HUTT CITY               

no odour detected - under 
investigation

1Not Assessed

26341 26/11/2007 
11:15

Dust from - cleanfill - affecting air - in Wainuiomata - HUTT 
CITY               

log only - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26345 08/12/2007 
09:10

Odour from - industrial site (manufacturing) - affecting air - in 
Petone - HUTT CITY               

incident logged (no response 
required) - unable to take action

1Not Assessed

26373 11/12/2007 
20:39

Smoke from - unknown source - affecting air - in Korokoro - 
HUTT CITY               

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Not Assessed

26374 12/12/2007 
12:45

Consented works in/on - flood works - affecting surface water - 
in Hutt Central - HUTT CITY               

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26420 03/01/2008 
19:22

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Wainuiomata - HUTT CITY               

algal bloom - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

26423 03/01/2008 
10:00

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Waiwhetu - HUTT CITY               

not detected - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26405 05/12/2007 
08:45

Unconsented works in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Te Horo - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Moderate

26307 19/11/2007 
08:30

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
groundwater - in Otaki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor
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26263 09/11/2007 
16:00

Solid waste from and Odour from - farm - affecting land - in 
Paekakariki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26352 11/12/2007 
09:49

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in 
Paraparaumu - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

log only - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

26356 09/12/2007 
11:44

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Otaki - KAPITI COAST DISTRICT   

algal bloom - under investigation 1Not Assessed

26388 17/12/2007 
12:00

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
please explain letter issued

1Minor

26392 17/12/2007 
17:05

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
please explain letter issued

1Minor

26207 05/11/2007 
10:20

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

26225 09/11/2007 
13:30

Odour from - cleanfill - affecting air - in Opaki - MASTERTON 
DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - corrective 
action taken

1Negligible

26230 14/11/2007 
12:55

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Negligible

26253 21/11/2007 
09:00

Vehicle in - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

log only - corrective action taken 1Negligible

26268 22/11/2007 
08:00

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

not detected - unable to take action 1Negligible
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26270 21/11/2007 
14:30

Sediment from - flood works - affecting surface water - in Te 
Ore Ore - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

compliant - no action necessary 1Negligible

26271 22/11/2007 
13:15

Sediment from - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26293 23/11/2007 
17:06

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - no action necessary

1Negligible

26296 27/11/2007 
13:50

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - 
preventive action taken - file note 
completed

1Negligible

26315 03/12/2007 
16:00

Consented works in/on - recreational facility - affecting surface 
water - in Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Negligible

26316 26/11/2007 
08:45

Natural occurrence in/on - farm - affecting groundwater - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

low flow - under investigation 1Negligible

26382 11/12/2007 
17:15

Unconsented works in/on - farm - affecting surface water - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26384 12/12/2007 
13:00

Unconsented works in/on - landowner - affecting land - in 
Waingawa - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Negligible

26226 08/11/2007 
16:20

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed

26390 11/12/2007 
14:30

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed
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26391 14/12/2007 
09:05

Odour from - industrial site (solvents) - affecting air - in 
Masterton - MASTERTON DISTRICT      

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

26277 19/11/2007 
16:02

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Titahi 
Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor

26400 01/12/2007 
10:57

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in Titahi 
Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Minor

26413 29/12/2007 
14:37

Dead animal in/on - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Plimmerton - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Minor

26432 24/12/2007 
08:32

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 2Minor

26210 05/11/2007 
20:30

Natural occurrence in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Whitby - PORIRUA CITY            

flood debris - referred to relevant 
authority

2Negligible

26306 19/11/2007 
10:15

Solid waste from - vehicle - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Pauatahanui - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26310 20/11/2007 
09:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Porirua East - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26314 20/11/2007 
17:00

Vehicle in - coastal marine area - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26338 28/11/2007 
13:48

Natural occurrence in/on - surface water - affecting surface 
water - in Takapuwahia - PORIRUA CITY            

algal bloom - under investigation 1Negligible
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26358 15/12/2007 
10:05

Odour from - unknown source - affecting air - in Pauatahanui - 
PORIRUA CITY            

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

26411 31/12/2007 
08:53

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Porirua Central - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26435 24/12/2007 
14:16

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Pauatahanui - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26264 11/11/2007 
13:36

Natural occurrence in/on - unknown source - affecting coastal 
marine area - in Paremata - PORIRUA CITY            

algal bloom - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26309 19/11/2007 
17:07

Vehicle in - coastal marine area - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

26317 23/11/2007 
13:50

Vehicle in - coastal marine area - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Not Assessed

26378 17/12/2007 
09:26

Odour from - landfill - affecting air - in Tawa - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26397 12/12/2007 
09:00

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Porirua 
East - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - no action necessary - 
warning letter sent

1Not Assessed

26422 03/01/2008 
12:00

Hazardous material from - education/training facility - affecting 
air - in Papakowhai - PORIRUA CITY            

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26436 26/12/2007 
10:20

Liquid waste from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Titahi Bay - PORIRUA CITY            

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Not Assessed
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26439 20/12/2007 
14:30

Odour from - residential property - affecting air - in Whitby - 
PORIRUA CITY            

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed

26446 15/12/2007 
10:05

Odour from - unknown source - affecting air - in Pauatahanui - 
PORIRUA CITY            

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Not Assessed

26381 06/12/2007 
09:45

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Featherston - SOUTH 
WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
under investigation

1Moderate

26229 14/11/2007 
10:45

Odour from - farm - affecting air - in Featherston - SOUTH 
WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

confirmed offensive/objectionable - 
under investigation

1Minor

26294 27/11/2007 
11:45

Chemical spray from - farm - affecting air - in Greytown - 
SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

log only - under investigation - 
warning letter sent

1Minor

26297 27/11/2007 
10:40

Chemical spray from - farm - affecting air - in Martinborough - 
SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

log only - under investigation 1Minor

26274 26/11/2007 
08:30

Consented works in/on - farm - affecting groundwater - in 
Battersea - SOUTH WAIRARAPA DISTRICT

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26402 02/12/2007 
15:50

Solid waste from - farm - affecting groundwater - in 
Akatarawa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Minor

26327 23/11/2007 
08:20

Dead animal in/on - riverbank - affecting surface water - in 
Silverstream - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26334 29/11/2007 
09:09

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in Upper 
Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Negligible

26344 07/12/2007 
11:10

Dust from - industrial site (timber) - affecting air - in Upper Hutt 
Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - preventive action taken - 
file note completed

1Negligible
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26396 12/12/2007 
19:16

Dead animal in/on - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Mangaroa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26433 20/12/2007 
08:50

Unauthorised burning in/on - farm - affecting air - in Te 
Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26440 19/12/2007 
09:00

Solid waste from - commercial property - affecting land - in 
Upper Hutt Central - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26447 04/01/2008 
09:25

Unconsented works in/on - residential property - affecting 
surface water - in Te Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26276 19/11/2007 
13:14

Sediment from - quarry - affecting surface water - in 
Mangaroa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

26325 27/11/2007 
10:55

Liquid waste from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Mangaroa - UPPER HUTT CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26419 03/01/2008 
15:56

Consented works in/on - farm - affecting surface water - in Te 
Marua - UPPER HUTT CITY         

compliant - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26279 05/11/2007 
17:20

Smoke from - hospital - affecting air - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - please explain 
letter issued

1Moderate

26318 28/11/2007 
14:50

Odour from and Smoke from - commercial property - affecting 
air - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor

26319 24/11/2007 
15:55

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Karori - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor
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26337 29/11/2007 
14:10

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor

26339 23/11/2007 
14:11

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting 
land - in Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor

26340 26/11/2007 
15:16

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting air - 
in Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - advisory notice 
issued

1Minor

26379 17/12/2007 
08:49

Liquid waste from - workshop - affecting surface water - in 
Miramar - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

26399 05/12/2007 
11:09

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - no action necessary 1Minor

26438 26/12/2007 
15:57

Liquid waste from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Minor

26231 09/11/2007 
09:30

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26249 07/11/2007 
15:30

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26251 09/11/2007 
08:15

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26254 19/11/2007 
11:15

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Rangoon Heights - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - no action 
necessary

1Negligible
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26278 26/11/2007 
16:30

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Karori - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - corrective action taken 1Negligible

26282 21/11/2007 
18:03

Hydrocarbons from and Solid waste from - unknown source - 
affecting surface water - in Mt Victoria - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26283 21/11/2007 
17:20

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible

26286 21/11/2007 
10:30

Hydrocarbons from - airport - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26291 07/11/2007 
16:10

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26301 15/11/2007 
15:00

Liquid waste from - construction/road maintenance - affecting 
surface water - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26303 17/11/2007 
13:45

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Oriental Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26305 17/11/2007 
15:47

Liquid waste from - surface water - affecting surface water - in 
Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible

26322 23/11/2007 
13:15

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - unable to take 
action

1Negligible

26323 24/11/2007 
12:43

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

no odour detected - no action 
necessary

1Negligible
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26328 23/11/2007 
03:47

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Wellington 
Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - corrective action taken 1Negligible

26329 22/11/2007 
18:27

Liquid waste from - landfill - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Houghton Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26330 22/11/2007 
15:01

Hazardous material from - education/training facility - affecting 
land - in Kelburn - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - corrective action taken 1Negligible

26332 29/11/2007 
14:17

Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting land - in Newtown - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - corrective action 
taken

1Negligible

26347 04/11/2007 
11:05

Liquid waste from - regional council - affecting surface water - 
in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - stopped activity 1Negligible

26348 04/11/2007 
10:00

Liquid waste from - workshop - affecting surface water - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - Take Charge audit 
scheduled

1Negligible

26349 06/12/2007 
09:21

Hydrocarbons from - food manufacturing/retail - affecting 
surface water - in Wadestown - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority - warning letter sent

1Negligible

26365 11/12/2007 
09:23

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Maupuia - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - preventive action 
taken

1Negligible

26369 11/12/2007 
09:45

Liquid waste from - Water main - affecting land - in Ngaio - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26376 12/12/2007 
13:52

Liquid waste from - stormwater system - affecting surface 
water - in Wilton - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Negligible
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26380 17/12/2007 
15:00

Odour from - unknown source - affecting air - in Lyall Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - under 
investigation

1Negligible

26408 20/12/2007 
20:00

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

odour detected (not 
offensive/objectionable) - referred 
to consents officer

1Negligible

26431 22/12/2007 
16:54

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Negligible

26257 10/11/2007 
11:56

Liquid waste from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26258 20/11/2007 
09:10

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - under investigation

1Not Assessed

26259 11/11/2007 
13:24

Liquid waste from and Odour from - wastewater treatment 
plant - affecting coastal marine area - in Lyall Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - under investigation 1Not Assessed

26261 09/11/2007 
22:19

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26262 10/11/2007 
19:58

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26269 07/11/2007 
10:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Ohariu Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed
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26284 21/11/2007 
14:25

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

26285 21/11/2007 
12:42

Liquid waste from - airport - affecting coastal marine area - in 
Lyall Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

26298 15/11/2007 
19:00

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting surface water - in 
Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26299 16/11/2007 
15:31

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

26300 14/11/2007 
10:20

Solid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Tawa - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - passed to Flood 
Protection

1Not Assessed

26304 16/11/2007 
22:00

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Island 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26320 23/11/2007 
17:24

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Rongotai - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to consents officer

1Not Assessed

26326 21/11/2007 
10:30

Sediment from - unknown source - affecting surface water - in 
Karori - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to consents officer

1Not Assessed

26333 29/11/2007 
13:58

Odour from - residential property - affecting air - in Island Bay - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
referred to relevant authority

1Not Assessed

26335 26/11/2007 
13:15

Hydrocarbons from - vehicle - affecting land - in Johnsonville - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Not Assessed
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26336 29/11/2007 
15:41

Unknown contaminant from - unknown source - affecting 
coastal marine area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON 
CITY         

not detected - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

26342 27/11/2007 
07:05

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Khandallah - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26351 14/12/2007 
23:41

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Owhiro 
Bay - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26353 10/12/2007 
09:00

Liquid waste from - commercial property - affecting surface 
water - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

26355 11/12/2007 
11:49

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Miramar - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

26357 12/12/2007 
17:15

Liquid waste from - vehicle - affecting surface water - in 
Ngaio - WELLINGTON CITY         

non compliant - unable to take 
action

1Not Assessed

26359 15/12/2007 
13:15

Hazardous material from - recreational facility - affecting land - 
in Tawa - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26362 06/12/2007 
14:30

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Miramar - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

26363 04/12/2007 
20:16

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Happy 
Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed
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26364 04/12/2007 
21:34

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Ngauranga - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26366 04/12/2007 
03:08

Odour from - meatworks - affecting air - in Ngauranga - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26367 04/12/2007 
20:01

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Happy 
Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26368 01/12/2007 
00:15

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Vogeltown - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26370 02/12/2007 
17:32

Smoke from - residential property - affecting air - in Maupuia - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - unable to take action 1Not Assessed

26375 11/12/2007 
09:30

Hazardous material from - residential property - affecting 
land - in Mt Cook - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26395 06/12/2007 
13:15

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Ohariu Valley - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
under investigation

1Not Assessed

26403 11/12/2007 
12:00

Sediment from - earthworks - affecting surface water - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

unable to assess compliance - 
unable to take action

1Not Assessed

26404 09/12/2007 
10:30

Unconsented works in/on - education/training facility - 
affecting land - in Newlands - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - under investigation 1Not Assessed
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26409 20/12/2007 
15:48

Liquid waste from - unknown source - affecting surface water - 
in Tawa - WELLINGTON CITY         

not detected - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26410 18/12/2007 
16:22

Sewage from - sewer pipe/main - affecting coastal marine 
area - in Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26412 30/12/2007 
10:19

Smoke from - commercial property - affecting air - in 
Wellington Central - WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26414 28/12/2007 
20:41

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in 
Brooklyn - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26415 19/12/2007 
15:00

Consented works in/on - residential property - affecting land - 
in Tawa - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26421 03/01/2008 
13:26

Dust from - state highway/road - affecting air - in Miramar - 
WELLINGTON CITY         

log only - referred to relevant 
authority

1Not Assessed

26427 19/12/2007 
10:08

Consented works in/on - residential property - affecting land - 
in Makara - WELLINGTON CITY         

compliant - no action necessary 1Not Assessed

26428 21/12/2007 
20:43

Odour from - wastewater treatment plant - affecting air - in 
Strathmore Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

1Not Assessed

26430 21/12/2007 
19:39

Odour from - Carey's Gully complex - affecting air - in Kowhai 
Park - WELLINGTON CITY         

incident logged (no response 
required) - referred to consents 
officer

2Not Assessed
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